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Merlin 2.0 is a new versionof the recently published optimization packageMERLIN-1.0. Apart from several minor
improvementsand extensions,this new version offers a very important feature:Programmability.A high level languagehas
been developed,that enablestheuserto easilywrite programsthat control thenew MERLIN-2.0 at run time.

NEW VERSION SUMMARY

Title of new version: MERLIN-2.0 programmable Methodof solution

Six algorithms are implemented.Threeof them make useof
Cataloquenumber: ABHB thefunction’s gradientand henceare suitablefor minimizing

differentiablefunctions,therestthreedo not usederivativesat
Program obtainablefrom: CPC Program Library, Queen’s all andso areapplicableto non-differentiablefunctionsaswell
Universityof Belfast, N. Ireland (seeapplicationform in this [1].
issue)

Reasonsfor the new version

Referenceto original program: MERLIN-1.0 LI] A new versionof therecentlypublishedLi] programMERLIN
1.0, for multidimensional optimization, is presented.Apart

Authors of original program: G.A. Evangelakis,J.P. Rizos, I.E. from several minor improvementsand extensions,the new
LagarisandIN. Demetropoulos version offers a very important feature: Programmability.A

high level languageL2] hasbeendeveloped,that enablesthe
Computer:CDC CYBER-171; Installation: Universityof loan- userto easilywrite programsthatcontrol thenew MERLIN-2.0
nina, loannina,Greece at run time.

Operatingsystem:NOS 2.5.2 678/670 Restrictionof the complexityof theproblem

Currently MERLIN is dimensioned to handle up to 150
Programminglanguageused:ANSI FORTRAN 77 variables. However, by redimensioninga few arrays it can

easily be enhancedor reducedaccordingto user’s needs,as
High speedstorage required: dependingupon the maximum describedin theprovided manualof theoriginalprogram.
numberof variablestheobjectcan handle(36000wordsfor 30
variables,58000wordsfor 150 variables) Typical running time

Since houskeepingoperations are quite fast, running time
Numberof bits in a word: 60 heavilydependson thecomplexity of the objective function.

The providedtest run, took 4.8 CPU s on a CDC CYBER-171.
Peripheralsused: terminal,line printer, card reader,disc

Unusualfeaturesof the problem
Numberof lines in combinedprogram and testdeck: 6956 Apart from being a minimization program, MERLIN is

designedto beeasilyfurtherdevelopedby theuserandevolve
Natureofphysicalproblem in differentdirections.Henceit can serveas a testingground
A lot of problemsin physics, chemistry,applied mathematics of different trial algorithmsandcanbeseenasanoptimization
as well as in engineeringand in other fields, are quite often developmentsystem.
reduced to minimizing a function of several variables.
MERLIN-2.0 is a programmablesystemdesignedto minimize References

a multi-dimensionalfunction. Li] G.A. Evangelakis,J.P. Rizos, I.E. Lagarisand I.N. Dc-
metropoulos,Comput.Phys.Commun.46 (1987)401.

[2] C.S.Chassapis,D.G. Papageorgiouand I.E. Lagaris,Corn-
put. Phys.Commun.52 (1989)223.
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LONG WRITE-UP

1. Introduction commandis a valid one,andif so executesit. The
user does not need to know the interface corn-

Minimization techniqueshaveprovedto be ex- mands;however,for the sakeof completenessand
tremely useful and powerful tools, in tackling a to easepossiblefurther development,they are all
wide varietyof problems. listed in the MCL manual[2].

MERLIN-1.0 [1], is a programthat was devel-
opedto easethe minimizationprocessby offering New commands
efficient algorithmsand a friendly environment. CommandVALDIS. Displaysthe function’s value
The philosophy followed during its development alone.
was to offer an integratedpackageof intercon- CommandRUNMCL. Prompts the user to enter
nected subprograms,rather than a subroutine the nameof the file, wherethe MERLIN Ob-
library. The next stepthat cameup naturally,was ject Code[2] resides.
to constructa language[2], to drive and control Extensions
this programat runtime, the sameway an experi-

The AUTO commandcan now be invoked di-
enceduserwould from his terminal.Furthermore,
using a languageone can systematicallydevelop rectly from bothoptionsof the USERSOmode. It
strategies,thatcanbe testedandimprovedas time also appearsin the catalog,producedby the LISTcommand.
goesby, for severaldifferent classesof functions.

The INIT commandhasbeenextendedso as to
To achievethis we addedan “interface” package

initialize not only the point, but also the left and
that implementsall the additional operationsre-

the right margins.
quiredby the language.

The main purposeof this paper is to describe Modifications

this “interface” programthat makesthe new ver- If any of the panel cancel-buttonsis set to 2,
sion of MERLIN programmable. the panel prompts for additional input. If the

point (i.e. all of the minimization variables)is not
initialized, all commandsthat needto evaluatethe

2. Generaldescription objective function are disabled and informative

messagesare issued.In the beginning of the run,
In what follows we describethe additions,ex-

onenow is prompt to specify the option (BATCH
tensionsand modifications that lead to the new or IAF) of the PROCES-mode.
version MERLIN-2.0. The natureof such a de-
scription requiresfamiliarity with the old version. I COMMAND- READER I I MCL I
MERLIN-2.0 ENHANCED AND PRO- I I I OBJECT I

CODE IGRAMMABLE VERSION, offers some new
FILEcommands,has employeda few additional I/O

units andhas modified and/orextendedsome of

________ t I~O~the 1.0-versionfeatures.The programmabilityhas

~REAcE YES INTERFACE Ibeen facilitated by inserting an “interface” REGULARpackage,as is shown in fig. 1. MERLIN COMMAND
I PROCESSING

MODULEThere are now two kinds of commands: ________

MERLIN commandsandinterfacecommands.All
interfacecommandsbegin with a $ (dollar-sign). _____________________________
After a commandis readin, if it beginswith a $, I
program control is transferredto the interface
module,otherwisecommandprocessingis doneas I
in the 1.0-version.The interfacetestswhether the Fig. 1. Interfacepackage.
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The units IU37 and IU47 havebeenreserved, the stackstructure,while the arrayCMEM imple-
both serving the implementationof MERLIN’s mentsthe memorystructure,bothdescribedin the
programmability. 1U37 is associated with the MCL manual. ISTACK is the index of the ele-
Merlin objectcodefile, while IU47 is connectedto ment at the top of the stack. INFILE determines
a work-file manipulatedby the interfaceand used the input unit.
to input values for certain MERLIN parameters The DEBVAR integer variable of the COM-
at runtime. MON block DEBUG, facilitates the issuing of

Four subroutinesare addedto implement the debugginginformationupon errors.The character
variousminorimprovements,while the interfaceis array BUFFER, is used as an OUTPUT buffer.
comprisedof twelve subprograms.The description When the buffer is filled, it is flushed automati-
of all of the new subprogramsis given in the next cally to theoutput unit.
section. The PARAMETER defined integers, MEM,

LSTA, MB and MC, denote the maximum al-
lowed storage for the arrays CMEM, STACK,

3. Subprogramdescription BUFFERandMCLCOM, while the integerMR is
the length for everyelementof the characterarray

The interfaceis a collection of twelve subpro- BUFFER.MEM is setequalto 2500 andLSTA to
grams(8 subroutinesand 4 functions). The main 500. If however an MCL program requires ad-
work is carriedout in subroutineUSEMCL, while ditional storagefor eitheror both of the CMEM
the restof the routinestakecareof file positioning and STACK arrays,thesevaluesshouldbe set to
(subroutinesFORWAR and BACWAR), or unit whateverappropriate.
inquiry (subroutine DETUNT), arrangefor the
I/O formatting (subroutinesSTORIC, TREBUF SubroutineFORWAR (N, IU)
andFLUSH), implementsomeof theseveralMCL
intrinsic functions(functionsACOSHO, ASINHO, INPUTN, IU
ATANHO andFACT), supplydebuggingaids and Repositionsthe file connectedto the unit IU, by
upon errors terminate execution appropriately skippingN — 2 recordsforward.
(subroutineSTOPER).

The routines addedfor the several other im-
provementsare the subroutines:SETMODE,UN- SubroutineBA CWAR (N, IU)
DEF, AUTIDA and MENU. In what follows we INPUT•N IU
describeeveryoneof them.

Repositionsthe file connectedto the unit IU, by
3.1. Interfaceroutines backspacingIN I +2 records.

SubroutineUSEMCL (COM) SubroutineSTORIC (X, CH, L)

INPUT: COM INPUT: X

COM is a character* 10 variable containingan OUTPUT: CH, L
interfacecommand.Thisroutineperformsa check
to determinewhetherCOM containsavalid corn- Storesthe realnumberX in thecharactervariable
mand and if so executesit. The valid interface CH(1 : L — 1) and sets the elementCH(L: L) equal
commandsare storedin thecharacter* 10 array to a blank space.An F-format is used if X is in
MCLCOM through a DATA statement.All corn- the rangepermittedby the machine’s precision,
mandsare describedin the MCL manual[2]. otherwisean E-format is used.

The COMMON block MCLVAR containsthe
arrays STACK, CMEM and the variables SubroutineTREBUF (BUFFER,IBUF, LENBUF,
ISTACK, INFILE. The STACK arrayimplements CARRY, L, TEMPO, IUOUT)
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INPUT: CARRY, L, IUOUT Implementationof the function: arctanh(x).The

INPUT/OUTPUT: BUFFER, IBUF, LENBUF, algorithmusedis:

1+x\TEMPO ____if Ix I <1, is setequalto: ~ ln( i~

Treats the I/O buffer. Adds to the
BUFFER(IBUF), the contentsof CARRY (1:L) else, the routine aborts.
only if it fits. In the opposite case, fills the
BUFFER(IBUF)(LENBUF:) with blanks and Doubleprecisionfunction FACT (N)
stores CARRY (1:L) in the next buffer record INPUT: N
BUFFER(IBUF +1), updating IBUF = IBUF +

1. If the buffer was completely filled, then the Calculatesthe N-factorial (N!). For N � 30 the
buffer is flushedto IUOUT, IBUF becomesequal factorials are stored via a DATA statement.For
to 1 andCARRY (1:L) is storedat the top of the N> 30 they are calculated.
buffer.TEMPOis the lastfilled (or partially filled)
buffer record. SubroutineDETUNT (IUOUT, INFILE, IU)

INPUT: IUOUT, INFILE
SubroutineFLUSH (BUFFER, IBUF, JUOUT) OUTPUT: IU

INPUT: IUOUT Reads a file name from the unit INFILE, and
determinesan availableunit numberIU, to con-

INPUT/OUTPUT: IBUF, BUFFER
nect it to. IUOUT is the output unit.

F]ushes the contents of the character array
BUFFERto the unit IUOUT, andresetsIBUF to SubroutineSTOPER (CHARI)
1.

INPUT: CHARI
CHARI is a charactervariablecontainingan error

FunctionACOSHO (X)
message. It is called when an error occurs.
Terminatesexecutionof the MCL programandifINPUT: X
in IAF option, returnscontrol to MERLIN’s op-

Implementationof the function: arccosh(x).The eratingsystem,otherwiseaborts.
algorithmusedis:

______ 3.2. Other (non-interface)addedroutines
If x � 1, it is setequalto: ln(x + Vx2 — I )

SubroutineSETMOD (IUINP, IUOUT, IPROC)
else, the routineaborts.

INPUT: IUINP, IUOUT
OUTPUT: IPROC

Function ASINHO (X)
IUINP, IUOUT are the input, output units.

INPUT: X
IPROCdefinesthe option of the PROCESmode:

Implementationof the function: arcsinh(x). The 1 for BATCH, 0 for IAF. This routine forces the
formula usedis: user to define the desiredPROCESoption at the

_____ beginningof the run.
arcsinh(x)=ln(x + + 1).

Subroutine UNDEF (INDEF, NOV, IUOUT,
STRO, IGO)

FunctionATANHO (X) INPUT: INDEF, NOV, IUOUT, STRO

INPUT: X OUTPUT: IGO
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NOV is the dimensionalityof the objective func- b) Compile it, using the MCL-compiler and so
tion. STROis a logical variable,used to suppress producethe MCL objectcode.
or not output. IUOUT is the output unit. c) Constructthe input file andpossibly files con-
INDEF(NOV) is an array containing zeros and taminginitial values.
ones.If INDEF(I) is zero,it meansthat the varia- d) Load and executeMERLIN-2.0 with the em-
ble POINT(I) is indefinite (not assigneda value), beddedobjectivefunction.
If IGO is zero upon return, indicatesthat there e) Upon program’s termination inspect the out-
are still indefinite elements in the array put.
POINT(1: NOV).

SubroutineA UTIDA (IOPEN, IUOUT, IU42) 5. Test-nmdescription

INPUT: IOPEN,IUOUT, IU42
The test-runis organizedin the following way:

If IOPEN is 1 or 0, indicates that OPEN state-
mentsareusedor notused.IUOUT is the output Theobjectivefunction used,is the sameas that in

table3 of ref. [1]. We list the following files:
unit. IU42 is the unit associated with the
MERLIN’s HELP-file. This routine issuesinfor- 1) File: MCLPRO that containsthe sourceMCL
mation about the program’s title, version,imple- program.
mentationdateand authors. 2) File: MOC thatcontainstheMCL objectcode.

3) File: XSTART that containsinitial valuesfor
SubroutineMENU (ISET, IUOUT, IUINP) the point variables.

4) File: TAPE31 which is the input deck to
INPUT: IUOUT, IUINP MERLIN-2.0.

OUTPUT: ISET 5) File: TAPE32 which is the outputproducedby

This routine implements the menu of the new MERLIN~~2.0.
INIT command,that assignsvalues(residingin a
file) to the elementsof the arraysPOINT, XLL
and XRL. IUOUT, IUINP are the output and References
input units.ISET is — 1, 0 or 1, for initializing the
XLL, POINT or the XRL arraycorrespondingly. [11G.A. Evangelakis,J.P. Rizos, I.E. Lagaris and I.N. Dc-

metropoulos,Comput.Phys.Commun.46 (1987)401.
[2] C.S. Chassapis,D.G. PapageorgiouandI.E. Lagaris,Corn-

4. Proceduralinstructions put. Phys.Comniun.52 (1989)223.

A generalprocedureto be followed is:
a) Constructan MCL programas describedin

ref. [2].
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TEST RUN OUTPUT

FILE : TAPE31 FILE : MCLPRO
3
IAF > PROGRAM TRIVIAL_ILLUSTRATION
INIT VAR SUM

0 NOPRINT

XSTART BFGS(PRIO;NOC=1000;CANCELO)
VALOIS SIMPLEX (NOC=1000; CANCELO)

RUNMCL FULLPRINT

MOC SIMPLEX

STOP BF’GS

FILE XSTART LAB:

GRADDIS

‘-112 44 7 SUM=ABS(GRAD[1]]+ABS[GRAD[21]+ABSEGRAD[3H1 WHEN SUM <1.E-3 JUST MOVE TO ENDIT

SIMPLEX
BFGS

MOVE TO LAB

ENDIT:

SHORTDIS

FILE : MOC

$LENGTH $ CONTINUE
1 GRADDIS

NOPRINT 0.000

$PUSHC $PUSHC
6 1

$PUSHC $PUSHC

0. 1.

$PUSHC $GRAD
1 $ABS

$PUSRC $PUSHC

1000. 2.

$PUSHC $GRAD
8 $ABS

$PUSHC $ADD

0. $PUSHC
$WMULTI 3.

8 $GRAD

BFGS $ABS

3 $ADD
$SWAP $POPCONT

$PUSHC $PUSR

5 1
$PUSHC $PUSHC

1000. .001

$PUSHC $<

7 $NOT
$PUSHC $TESTMOVE

0. 3
$WMULTI $MOVE

7 13
SIMPLEX $WMULTI

2 7
$ SWAP SIMPLEX
FULLPRINT 0

$WMTJLTI $ SWAP

7 $WMULTI
SIMPLEX 8

0 BFGS
$SWAP 0

$WMULTI $ SWAP

8 $MOVE
BFGS -40

0 $ CONTINUE
$SWAP SHORTDIS

$FINISH
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FILE : TAPE32

ENTER # OF VARIABLES

MERLIN 2.0 ENHANCED AND PROGRAMMABLE VERSION
IMPLEMENTED BY

C.S. CHASSAPIS, D.G. PAPAGEORGIOU& I.E. LAGARIS

PHYSICS DEPARTMENT
UNIVERSITY OF IOANNINA

IOANNINA—GREECE, 45332

MERLIN 2.0

IOANNINA, MARCH 1988

TO OBTAIN ON-LINE INFORMATION, MAKESURE THAT

FILE: HELP , IS PRESENT

ESTIMATED MACHINE’S ACCURACY: 1.E-14

ENTER PROCESSINGMODEOPTION. ( BATCH / IAF

WARNING

INITIALIZE VARIABLES

/\/\/\/\/\/\ MERLIN IS AT YOURCOMMAND

INIT

SELECTION MENU

-1 ... FOR LEFT - MARGINS

ENTER : 0 ... FOR POINT
+1 ... FOR RIGHT - MARGINS

ENTER SELECTION : >>
ENTER FILE NAME

/\/\/\/\/\/\ MERLIN IS AT YOURCOMMAND
VALDIS

VALUE = 38984672497945.

/\/\/\/\/\/\ MERLIN IS AT YOUR COMMAND

RUNMCL

ENTER FILE-NAME

NOPRINT
SIMPLEX SHORTDIS

NUMBEROF SIMPLEX CALLS: 997 TOTAL MU. OF CALLS = 1130
PANEL-ON NC. OF CALLS SINCE LAST RESET 1130
BFGS 1) 3.0000000000000

NUMBEROF BFGS CALLS: 132 2> —. 73101490598310E—].9
PANEL—ON 3) 13246762855732E—20
GRADDIS VALUE . 20194839407630E—27

ERROR BOUND

1) —. 28421456E—13 0
2) .00000000E+00 0 /\/\I\/\/\/\ MERLIN IS AT YOUR COMMAND
3) —. 36113928E—12 —1 STOP


